catalog of the exhibit can be obtained by writing to Janet Stuckey at: stuckejh@muohio.edu. An online version of the catalog is available from the library website: http:// usigli.lib. muohio.edu/archive.php.
Upon the request of the CITRU, Special Collections agreed to prepare facsimile copies of the materials that were displayed at Miami University in Ohio. The materials were shipped to Mexico for display at the Instituto Nacional de Bellas Artes (INBA) and at the CITRU in the Centro Nacional de las Artes (CENART) complex. Professor Octavio Rivera of the Universidad de las Américas-Puebla (UDLA) served as curator for the exhibit that was held at the INBA. He spent a week in Oxford working with the staff at Special Collections and he helped identify and prepare the materials that were sent to Mexico. Judith Sessions, Dean of University Libraries and Janet Stuckey, Head of Special Collections, both of Miami University, traveled to Mexico City and participated as invited guests in the inauguration of the Usigli commemorative exhibit that was organized at the INBA. The exhibit was also displayed at the campus of the Universidad Autónoma de México (UNAM) The public reading of Usigli's The Impostor coincided with the international symposium and it allowed both symposium participants and the public to attend the production.
International Symposium on modern Mexican drama.
The Department of Spanish and Portuguese at Miami University held "Into the Mainstream: Women in Modern Mexican Drama," a public two-day symposium (November 11-12) on the occasion of Usigli's centennial, with a focus on the importance of women in recent drama. The main focus of the symposium underscored the fact that Usigli not only designed strong The interdisciplinary commemoration was supported by a generous grant from the John W. Altman Humanities Scholar-in-Residence Program, the Center for American and World Cultures, the College of Arts and Sciences and several other departments and programs at Miami University.
